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Please STOP the VIOLENCE!!!

Violence, violence, a lot of violence
Violence all around the world
One of the places around the world is our country the United States
Violence causes a lot of sorrow
I feel sorrowful, I do, I do
I see sorrow, I do, I do

Worries, many worries
Worries when the siren goes off in the middle of the night,
Many in bed terror-stricken,
And wonders go around about what was happening outdoors –
Did someone do something deviating? Or are others all right?

When I hear all the commotion outside or on the news,
I become melancholy and terrified,
A lot of thoughts come to mind, my head spins around with negative thoughts...

Many kinds of violence occurs in America,
Sandy Hook School shooting up in Connecticut,
Neighborhood violence near Chelsea, East Boston, Dorchester, Roxbury and many more...,
bus shootings, domestic violence, fighting, death by violence, suicidal
violence, sexual violence, on the news a month old baby was raped by a thirty-nine
year old man, why? That man could’ve had a baby, would he do that to his baby?

OH LORD!!!
Please stop the violence – please!

Oh the violence, this violence is hurting everyone around our country.

The poor Sandy Hook School children, the babies crying the mothers, fathers, all
family members sobbing, I see sorrow, I feel sorrowful.

This shooting
Makes me wonder:
What if it happens at my school?
What will happen to my dear mother if she sees her little girl go,
What will I do? , what will I do to protect myself, to protect my friends?
I have changed my thoughts, that now I ask am I safe any where I go...?
Now I have changed me as a person, I am stronger and I , I have more courage in me!

Many horrible things cause this violence,
I feel sorrow for our country's people,
People join gangs, those gangs...
People do drugs, those drugs...
People become alcoholic, those drinks...
People bully others, those bullies...
People trash talk, those amiss words...
People have mental illness, oh those poor people of our country...

STOP the Violence!!!

I always, I always keep in mind to do something as soon as possible
When I see that something amiss had happened
I call 911

I am the person that will put up posters and
Tell an adult and
Choose better friends and
Get people involved and
Talk about it, yes I will talk it over.

If only the violence had stopped
In our country,
It will be a restored area,
Us the people of the area would become a healthier community.

If only the violence would STOP!

Lets save our country and STOP the VIOLENCE please!!!